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Dr. Lehman Strauss was on campus recently as the guest Bible teacher for a class in Biblical Studies.

STUDIES IN THE WORD

1:8,9). Mark says, " He was received up into
heaven, and sat on the right hand of God'' (Mark
16:19). Luke wrote, " He was parted from them,
and carried up into heaven" (Luke 24:51). The
Man in your future is alive in Heaven functioning
as the Church 's Head (Ephesians 1:22,23), the
Christian's Help (Ephesians 4:8, 11, 12; Hebrews
4: 14-16; 7:25), and the Church 's Hope (Titus
2:13).
7. He is wonderful in His Visible Return.

DR. LEHMAN STRAUSS
BIOLA HOUR TEACHER
THERE'S A MAN IN YOUR FUTURE
In the April issue Dr. Strauss began a four part
series on the attributes of Christ. In Part III the
study concentrates on His Valuable Intercession
and His Visible Return.

Part III
6. He is wonderful in His Valuable
Intercession .

Not long ago a man challenged me with the
question, ''If Jesus Christ is alive, where is He
and what is He doing?'' I was delighted to tell
him that the story of Jesus did not end with His
Resurrection. The Ascension of Jesus to Heaven
was the next step in His great work. It is not
difficult to follow Him after His Resurrection.
There are not less than ten appearances of Christ
following His rising from the grave. These
appearances were not to one person, nor to one
group of persons, but to different persons at
different times. Christ's final appearance was to
His apostles. He had just given to them His final
commission, "And when He had spoken these
things, while they beheld, He was taken up; and
.a cloud received Him out of their sight" (Acts

The man in your future must return to earth.
He said, ' 'If I go ... I will come again'' (John
14:3). "This same Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as
ye have seen Him go into heaven" (Acts 1:11).
When He comes back, He will settle some
unfinished business between Himself and you.
Every person will face Him. The meeting is
unavoidable, incapable of being shunned. Right
now you have either received or rejected Him,
but your attitude toward Him in this life will not
prevent your meeting with Him when He returns.
You may be very sure that He is in your future.
There is no escaping that inevitable meeting.
The coming again of the Lord Jesus Christ is
the only article in the Apostles' Creed which has
a reason attached to it. ''He shall come to judge
the quick and the dead." His first coming was to
save; His second coming is to judge. At His first
coming He humbled Himself; at His second
coming He will be honored. Scoffers and
rejectors of the truth have no faith in the personal
and visible return of Christ. But He is in their
future nevertheless. I will not discuss here the
weaknesses and strength in those three positions
known as Pre-millennial, Post-millennial and
A-millennial. The great danger is not the
divergence of views regarding the time of His
coming, but the unbelief which refuses to face the
fact of His coming altogether.

HEAR DR. STRAUSS
DAILY ON THE BI OLA HOUR
Write for a complete listing of stations with days and
times of the broadcast. Write Biola Hour Radio Log,
13800 Biola Ave. , La Mirada, Ca. 90639 .

By Carol Talbot
(Mrs. Louis Talbot)
A young man was very much in love as he
walked the sidewalks of Los Angeles se'arching
for a job during the years of the great depression.
Waiting for him in a small town was the girl he
longed to marry. Then one day he secured a job
and rushed off a telegram asking her to be his
bride.
In those days one could send a telegram of ten
words for a flat rate, and the girl's face was
radiant as she used the whole ten words to
answer him:
JOYFULLY ENTHUSIASTICALLY EAGERLY
ARDENTLY WHOLEHEARTEDLY LOVINGLY
FOREVER YES YES YES
Everyone loves a bride; and June is the month
of brides. Someone has said that every bride is
beautiful because of the inner radiance that glows
in her eyes, her countenance, her whole
personality.
And the same can be said for the bridegroom.
When I accepted Louie's proposal of marriage,
he replied, "I am divinely happy!"
Do you know what it is to be radiant with the
divine happiness our Lord can give? The Bible
tel!s us that the Lord Jesus Christ is the heavenly
Bndegroom who offers His eternal love to all
who put their trust in Him, and they become part

of the church, which is His Bride.
If you have asked Him to forgive and cleanse
your sins away, you will one day be clothed with
a heavenly bridal gown of the snow-white robes
of our Lord's righteousness.
But will you stand before Him empty-handed?
In the biography I wrote on my husband's life,
For This I Was Born, he tells how you can have a
heavenly hope chest:
''When a young woman is about to be a bride,
she has a hope chest. I guess all of you women
remember when you had a hope chest; and you
made little things, and embroidered towels, and
you put them in your hope chest. And when the
marriage took·place, the hope chest was put on
display.
''There is going to be a marriage in heaven,
and you are going to be the Bride. And
everything you do in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ is just putting something into your hope
chest. And I ask you, what are you doing about
that hope chest? Did you put anything in there
today?
"God does not forget any little thing that has
been done for Him. The Lord said that not even
a cup of cold water given in His name shall be
forgotten.''
You can put something in your heavenly hope
chest by your prayers and gifts to help us train
the thousands of students at Biola College and
Talbot Theological Seminary who have answered ·
the Lord's call for their lives JOYFULLY
ENTHUSIASTICALLY EAGERLY ARDENTLY
WHOLEHEARTEDLY LOVINGLY FOREVER
YES YES YES.
Anne Cousin has described for us what it will
be like when we meet our heavenly Bridegroom:
The Bride eyes not her garment,
But her dear Bridegroom's face;
I will not gaze at glory,
But on my King of grace.
We are privileged to have Carol Talbot's
monthly column in our Highlights newsletter. As
the popular author of the recently published story
of the life of Dr. Louis T. Talbot, For This l Was
Born, she shares her devotional insights in each
issue of the Highlights.

5 MINUTES WITH
A CHRISTIAN
ATIORNEY
A SPECIAL MONTHLY FEATURE

THE FEDERAL REVENUE
TAX ACT OF 1978
(Continued)
In the January and February issues of
Highlights there were definitions of (1)
Community Property, (2) Joint Tenancy, (3)
Tenants In Common and (4) Separate Property.
The February issue closed with a general
statement of the legal consequences of holding
property as (1) Community property. This
discussion will be directed to the legal
consequences of holding property as (2) Joint
Tenants.
In my review of national publications I find that
more articles are written about joint tenancy
property than any other type of property. These
articles attempt to cover the laws of fifty states
and of a necessity are general in scope. Many
individuals are disturbed by what they read. This
is illustrated by the statement that in some states
a joint bank account between husband and wife
will be blocked for considerable time upon the
death of one spouse.
In the state of California the State Controller
has issued general consents to banks and savings
and loan associations authorizing the transfer of
joint accounts to the surviving spouse not to
exceed a total amount of $30,000.00. Lesser
sums may be released to other joint tenants and
the amounts depend on the degree of
relationship to the deceased. These released
accounts must be reported to the State Controller
as discussed later.
In order to create a joint tenancy there are
three general requirements of Time, Title and
Equal Interest. The owners must receive the
property at the same time, the title must state
''joint tenants'' and the interest of each joint

tenant must be equal.
JOINT TENANCY REAL PROPERTY: It is
safe to state that the majority of married couples
hold their real property in joint tenancy without
giving any consideration to the legal
consequences.
A few advantages of holding real property in
joint tenancy are the avoidance of probate,
familiarity and convenience, and ease of transfe~
upon the death of one joint tenant. It is important
to point out that, in California, upon the death of
a joint tenant, certain information must be
submitted to the State Controller so that it may
be determined if any inheritance tax is due. If a
tax is due and paid or if no tax is due the
Controller will issue a Certificate of Release of
Inheritance Tax Lien which should be recorded
at the County Recorder's Office. I also
recommend that an Affidavit: Death of Joint
Tenant, which is usually drawn by an attorney,
be recorded with the County Recorder. Assuming
that there is no Federal Estate Tax the recording
of the two documents should clear the property
in the event the surviving joint tenant desires to
transfer the real property.
I understand that in some states the
termination of joint tenancy or tenancy by the
entirety is a relatively simple process. In
California the procedure may be simple or
complicated depending on the size of the estate
and the history of the joint tenancy assets.
In situations where the decedent and the
surviving spouse owned joint tenancy property,
real and personal, of a net value in excess of
$120,000.00, I suggest that the survivor get Form
IT-20 from the State Controller and determine if
he or she desires to terminate the joint tenancy,
without the services of an attorney.
This form is relatively simple and usually
requires that the surviving joint tenant appear
personally at the District office of the State
Controller, with all required documents such as
the Deed and latest real property tax statement. It
has been my experience that, except for small
estates, the surviving joint tenant prefers to
employ an attorney to assist in the termination of
the joint tenancy.
(To be continued)
This article is a general statement on the subject. Local attorneys
should be consulted where individual questions or problems arise.
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Project

Greencreek

A BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT SPONSORED BY WOMEN FOR BIOLA
Women for Biola are sponsoring "Project Greencreek" - a program to raise $150, 000 for
the purpose of beautifying the Biola campus creek.
"Project Greencreek" has developed into a top priority for the College, since the city has
indicated their desire that the creek area be improved before any further construction on
campus is attempted. The beautification effort, in addition to aiding the community in flood
control, will create a park-like atmosphere of the marshy eyesore that now hems the southeast
side of the campus and runs parallel to the main thoroughfare of La Mirada Boulevard. Close
to $150,000 has already been raised toward the total cost of $300,000. The remaining sum
must be raised by September 1 of this year. On April 24 Women for Biola held a fund raising
luncheon for over 250 women at the Grand Hotel in Anaheim. The successful event raised
$25,000 of the $150,000 needed for Project Greencreek.

Carol Talbot, Honorary Chairwoman for
Project Greencreek greets guests as they
arrive for the luncheon.

Dr. J. Richard Chase, President of Bio/a, welcomed the luncheon crowd.

Over 250 women gathered for the fund raising luncheon and heard Bio/a student Elizabeth Ainsley play the harp.

An old saying is . . . "When a person needs a will, it's too late to write one."

IN · TES' · TAT
An adjective meaning - having made no valid will
It is sad but true that the majority of people in this country die without a will.
How much do you know about a will? Test yourself by taking this true/false quiz.
1. A person without dependents needs no will.

True

False _ __

True

False _ __

2. Only a wealthy person needs a will.

3. Most people don't have a will because it costs too much to
prepare.
True
False _ __
4. When a person dies without a will, the law will normally distribute
his property in about the same manner he would have.
True
False _ __
5. Couples who own everything jointly don't need a will.
True
· False _ __
6. All states have much the same laws regarding wills.
True

False _ __

7 A will is the only way of distributing one's assets after death.
True
False _ __
8. The law sees little difference between real estate and other
property.
True
False _ __
9. Any adult who is of sound mind can make a valid will.
True
False _ __
10. Nothing can invalidate a valid will except a new will.
True
False _ __

11. Children not mentioned by name in a will are automatically
excluded from an inheritance.
True
False _ __
12. No more than two witnesses are ever required for a valid will.
True
False _ __
13. Witnesses must be told the contents of the will.
True

False _ __

14. Witnesses must be adults.
True _ __

False _ __

True _ __

False _ __

15. A small estate needs no executor.

16. A good will, properly drawn by an attorney, rarely, if ever, needs
revision.
True
False _ __
17. A will makes little difference in the amount of tax paid by the
estate.
True _ __ False _ __
All of the foregoing statements are false. They represent just a few of the common
misconceptions on the subject of wills.
Biola will not write your will - an attorney should do that. We can answer your specific
questions and help you plan a truly Christian will.
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"I am interested in more information on"
o CHRISTIAN WILLS
D I have already remembered Biola in my will but
as yet had not informed you.

"Please contact me for an appointment"
Name
Address
City

I

State

Zip

Phone (

;
79-6

I

----------------------- - ---------·
CLIP AND MAIL IN AN ENVELOPE TO BIOLA HOUR, BIOLA COLLEGE,
13800 BIOLA AVENUE, LA MIRADA, CALIFORNIA 90639
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